Nominations for WIN Co-Chair

Constituencies present:
- MEC 10.61%
- PSC 22.73%
- Multilateral 18.18%
- Donors 6.06%
- NGO 22.73%
- Academia 19.70%

Separate nomination for Co-Chair A & B

Co-Chair A: Universe eligible for nomination (all confirmed WIN-5 participants except WHO ???)

Co-Chair B: Universe eligible for nomination (all confirmed WIN-5 participants)

Each Co-Chair different constituency

Institutional capacity and commitment to execute co-chair roles and responsibilities

Nominees giving consent

Co-Chair A

Name  Constituency
- Xxxx  Xxxx
- Xxxx  Xxxx
- Xxxx  xxxx

Co-Chair B

Name  Constituency
- Xxxx  Xxxx
- Xxxx  Xxxx
- Xxxx  xxxx

Separate open majority vote for each seat by all meeting participants

Proposal: weighing of votes to correct for under representation ?????

MEC x 2, Donors x 3